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T H E S T E T S O N C O L L E G I A T E , F R I D A Y , O C T O B E R 2, 1925

Volume 34, Number 3.

EVER YBODYOUT FOR ALL GAMES
VARSITY-FROSH GAME FRESHMEN GIRLS
Play by Play—Coach McQuillan
Watches and Advises
Baldi, Goldman, Derby, Outstanding Stars
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We Were Made for Thee

FINISH-VARSITY 10-FROSH 6
(Click Mullen)
Before a small size crowd the upper classmen again showed that
they were supreme. The game was not one of those startling games
that Stetson played last year, but considering the time the team has
practised and the terrific heat, it would be almost impossible to criticize the many misplays. Then, too, no favorites were played and
every man in uniform got a try at the tussle. Still there were quite
a good number of fine pla3^s that added to the affair, and last but not
least, many new men showed that they can be depended upon to
fight for berths on the Varsity. Perhaps the best play of the afternoon was when the Frosh had the ball on the Varsity's thirty-five
yard line and Goldman, fullback for the Frosh, tore off tackle for
touchdown. Then, too, the Freshmen had another star by the name
of Derbyshire who startled the crowd time and. again when he would
go through the Varsity's line for considerable gains. His kicking
surpassed that of any of the Varsity mfen. Flowers was the main
strength of the Freshmen on the line. He kfept coming in and breaking up the Varsity plays. Kaiser is the man that needs watching.
He is a sure tackle and tackles hard. Bernard, Baldi and Tribble
stood out amono- the Varsity men.
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1. Lord,Thou hast made us to be Thine, And breathed in-to us life, And
2. Our fi-nite minds can not compare With Thine, in dig-ni - ty, But
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sent us struggling on our way, To vie - to, - ry thru strife. UpThou hast made us for Thy-self To all
e - ter - ni - ty.
As
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XflE PLAY A N D X I N E - U P .
-^orsiry—
Freeman
Williams
Wingfield
Tribble
Barnes
O'Kelley
Smith
Baldi
.•
Lewis
Courtney
Bernard

And Men Seen Down Town

Dr. Lincoln Hulley and Miss Rosa Lee Gaut,
Instructor of Pianoforte in the Stetson
Conservatory of Music, Compose
Beautiful Hymn
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our hearts Thy love has stamped An im - age of Thy - self; Nor
as choice can en - ter in, We would be Thine in - deed; A—J-.—
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can one lose his Share in Thee, Un-less he lose him-self,
bove all earth-ly goods we hold, Thou art our great-est need,
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The Varsity won the toss and chose to defend the west goal.
Derbyshire kicked off and the ball barely rose off the ground. It EFFORT TO ENLIST YOUNG PEOPLE GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY, IS ADVICE
IN CHURCH ACTIVITIES
was good for 20 yards the Varsity returning three yards. The VarOF DR. HULLEY
sity lossed a yard on a bad pass from the center. The Varsity can't
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 25.—In a:
seem to get their signals straightened and Bernard is thrown for a tort to enlist the more than 90,000 Bap- "Be sure to go to church Sunday"
3-yard loss. Bernard punt 25 yds to Buck. Buck loses two yards tist young people now attending college was the advice given Stetson students
on the first play. Goldman tore off 4 yds of right guard. Derby- tliroughout the South in church activi- by President Lincoln Hulley Friday
shire punts 30 yards to Bernard who makes a iDeautiful return of ties during the college year t;he Bap- morning in his chapel talk, w^hich has
25 yds. Courtney goes off left tackle for 10. Varsity called time tist churches of college towns are plan- come to be one of the features of the
work of the university looked forward
out. Wingfield, left guard, injures ankle and is replaced by Gross. ning to observe Sunday, October 4, as to each day by the students.
•'Southern
Baptist
student
relationship
Bernard fumbles but recovers for a yd gain thru center. Baldi goes
"I fancy t h a t 99 per cent of you come
day."'
thru the entire Freshman team on an of^ tackle play for the first
College and church officials will co- from homes t h a t are church-going
touchdown of the season. It was a 30-yd run. Bernard's kick is operate in an effort to get all the Bap- homes. It would be unfortunate indeed
blocked but the Frosh are off side and the point counts. Varsity 7, tist students to attend church services if, while getting your college education,
Freshmen 0. Freshmen elect to kick and the Varsity defends the at this time and definitely relate them- you should lose the good habits formed
selves, through the activities of the in t h a t home. Get up early on Sunday
west goal. Derbyshire kicks 40 yds. Whistle. First quarter.
morning. Exert your will-power. Form
churches, for the new school year.
Second quarter—Varsity's ball on the thirty yard line. CourtPlans have been completed for the the habit of attending church services.
ney gains 1 yd over right guard. On the next play Baldi fumbles Holding of fourteen states student con- Identify yourself with one of the Bible
and Freshmen recover. The Frosh fumble on the first play and ferences throughout the South during schools of the city, and you will get
Gamble for the Varsity recovers. Varsity off side. Varsity pass the next two months. At these confer- more out of your college work."
incomplete. Bernard punts 15 yds and the ball is played dead. At ences consideration will be given meth- Stetson students are expected to atthis time Baldi, last year's plunging fullback, leaves the game and ods of solving the social, religious and tend some religious service during Sunday. They ^ are not required to attend
the students give him a great hand. The Freshmen have the ball on practical problems of the students.
The schedule ;of conferences is an- any special denomination, however, and
the Varsity's 38-yard line and Goldman, fullback, carries the ball
nounced as follows:
each church in the city welcomes the
over on one of the prettiest runs of the game. Goldman fails to kick
Oklahoma and New Mexico, a t Ada, attendance of the college students. Most
goal. Varsity 7, Frosh 6.
Oklahoma, Oct. 9-11.
of them have special college Bible
Freshmen kick from the west goal. Eustace kicks 25 to Ber- Mississippi, at Columbus, Oct. 16-18. classes, taught by men and women who
Kentucky at Louisville, Tennessee at are scholarly and spiritual. I t is the
nard who returns 10. Marsh 3 over left guard. Bernard takes two
Nashville, and Texas at Waco, Oct. 24- hope of the officials of Stetson t h a t the
off right tackle as the whistle blows for the half.
25.
Second half—Freshmen choose to defend the west goal. Ber- North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Vir- students may become more interested
in the Christian work of the city, and
nard makes a betutiful forty-yard kick'and Derbyshire returns 10 ginia and Maryland at Charlottesville, the advice of President Hulley was conyds. Derbyshire makes 2 thru right tackle. Derby makes 2 niore and Alabama at Tuscaloosa, Oct. 30 sidered wise and timely.
on the same play. Derby punts thirty-five to Bernard who returns to Nov. 1. .
Tx)uisiana at Baton Rouge, and Ar10. Courtney gets three over left guard. Lewis is thrown for a
kansas
at Hot Springs, Nov. 6-8.
2-yd loss on an off tackle play. Bald'i 7 thru right guard. Courtney
WILL ATTEND SERVICES IN A BODY
Missouri and Illinois at Bolivar, Mo.,
gains 3 on a fake off tackle play. Bernard and Freeman execute a
All members of the Girls Auxiliary
Nov. 13-15.
beautiful pass that nets the upper classmen 35 yds. Varsity off side.
of the Baptist church are requested to
South Carolina at Greenville, Nov.
meet their leader a t the church Sunday
Baldi off R. Tackle for 3. Flowers and Kaiser come in fast and
20-22.
morning at 11 o'clock to sit in a body
stop Courtney in his tracks. Whistle; third quarter. Varsity 7,
Georgia at Macon, and Florida at
F r e s h m e n 6.

(Continued on page 7)

Gainesville, Dec. 6-?.
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at morning service.

During Varsity=Frosli Game
Upper Classmen
Do Your Duty
(By Hal)
The Freshmen of Stetson do not seem
to have been imbued with Stetson
Spirit. During the Varsity-Freshman
game last Wednesday about two dozen
girls and a like number of boys were in
the bleachers. "Where are the rest of
t h e m ? " I asked several late comers to
the game. The answer was t h a t they
were seen downtown in flocks and. droves
eating sundaes and sipping sodas. Is
this the proper way for a Freshman
class to suport their team? If they are
not taught the true Stetsonian Spirit
now, how will they support their teams
when they become upper classmen?
About thirty-five men were in uniforms, and who .Avas there to help cheer
them on and make them feel t h a t they •
had the student body back of them?
That most important game a t Ft. Benning was the following Saturday and
the team left without even a cheer froni
the bleachers. The team went to the
train t h a t day unescorted.
"(^herio" Stone W|!:s pn the field vainl.y.Jy'yiiig.- with~CC^_.._/ri"'rm5Tit?^t6 make
the-'now Freshmen in the bleachers follow;: him amd at Uast t r y . to make a
noise as though a crowd Were present.
Coach Cox, of DeLand High, had his
men in the bleachers and was giving
them a few pointers, and the Daytona
coach and some sport writers drove over
and were viewing the game with inter-est. Mr. Allen and a party of business
men from the city Avere enjoying the
game from the bleachers, the faculty
was well represented, Dr. and Mrs. Hulley were on the side' lines. Prof. Mickle
brought a car load of friends, but where,
OH, WHERE, -were the lowly Freshmen ?
Are they to be allowed to roam a t will
about the city when a football game' is
in progress?
Upper classmen, those present beseech and implore you to make sure
t h a t this incident is not repeated.
Next Friday is the game with Palmer.
Let us elect a cheer leader and announce
the time for cheer and song practice
before the Palmer game which is played
on Cummings Field.
o
Dr. Cordis, of the Freshmen English
department, started a very interesting
and short discussion on national and
international news topics of the day.
We noticed in the columns of the daily
newspapers a short while ago t h a t college students were appallingly ignorant
on these subjects and believe Dr. Cordis
will find his classes eager to consume
such knowledge.
The upper classmen held sway on the
campus in fr9jit of Chaudoin Hall Monday night wr^n the lowly Freshmen
were put through their paces so they
would the more appreciate their mother
school when they rise into the rank of
Sophomore. Belts clipped the air and
various forms of entertainment were
devised for the amusement of the spectators. Stetson is proud of the fortitude
which the youngest children showed
when they were shown the way which
all Freshmen must tread.
On Tuesday the fifteenth, a committee of Mrs. Garwood's Sunday School
class of the: First Baptist Church met
to nominate the candidates for the class
offices.
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FOOTBALL TEAM GIVEN SEND-OFF

The Fighting Warriors of the university were given an ovation before
Student ^Publication
leaving the campus Thursday. The group
John B. Stetson University
left from in front of Elizabeth Hall,
and the students gathered there gave
DeLand, Florida
the good wishes of the institution.
Coach McQuillan, Captain Don Geiger,
Entered as second-class matter at the
post office at DeLand, Florida, Nov. 6, and Manager Sledge Tatum didn't look
1923, under the act of March 3, 1879. worried as to the prospects of the trip.
The campus will be tense on Saturday
afternoon, awaiting the reports !from
Published Weekly
Columbus,
Subscription price $1.50 per year.
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CHAPEL
Chapel Service is one of 'the most inspiring events of the whole day when
the entire student body devotes the period to the praise of God.
Dr. Hulley has been revealing the
messages of Paul to the Thessalonians
and to the Galatians in such a manner
t h a t everyone understands the wonderful messages. Paul was a great influence to the world of his day and how
remarkable he must have been to cause
whole nations to listen to him and read
his teachings, to love him and hate him
in a day when there were no newspapers
or telegraph lines. What a power for
good he could be now with all these
aids of communication.

All Stetson is divided into three parts.
These are the Shirkers, the Jerkers, the
Workers. These three varieties of Stetson students are familiar to all of us.
Each is a distinct type, with definite
characteristics. With a little practice
in analysis, you will find you can classify accurately any student upon very
short acquaintance.
A Shirker is noticed for his undivided
attention to, so far as he is concerned,
the all-important item on the campus—
himself. He is eternally doing nothing.
The horizon is invisible to him because
he is drowning in the depths of a well—
his own selfish interests and desires.,
Vivien asked to do something, he says,
"Oh, I|m busy—get somebody else to do
it." Or, worse still, he answers a request for service with "Well, what good
will it do me?" The Shirker aims at
no real goal, and never attains it. College is of no benefit to him—because he
loses t h a t contact with others which affords the greater part of a modern education. He is discontented and unhappy—he accuses the world of giving
him a raw deal. He is "sore" at his
companions because he soon finds himself on the outside of activities, a mere
spectator, if t h a t much. His name is
Shirker—his characteristic selfishness.

A Jerker is a little better, or rather,
not quite so bad. Is Jerker an unfamiliar term? A person deserving this
appellation is asked to do a certain job,
he acquiesces readily, and starts work at
once. The next day, when asked how
The pe.al of Eloise Cliimes, the mes- things are progressing, replies, "Oh, you
sages of Dr. Hulley, the concerted sing- know, I thought I'd do better a t this
ing of sacred songs, are the surest way other thing—you find somebody else to
of making successful men and women. do t h a t first job—I'd rather do this
That is a Jerker—he ^ a r t s with
The faculty could never erase this great one."
*•. .^ jii v^1^fT0(tfKfPi^^'T nrtfRls. Y o u ^ i l l a roar, and stalls at the first crossing—
carry these ii/emories as long as ^ o u turns off the road frequently, usually
live, the impression will be in your sub- losing it entirely. The only way he
oonscious mind and will be a constant makes progress is by asking somebody
influence to do the square and right else for a lift, and even then, he usually
tries to be a back-seat driver, giving
thing,
unnecessary and wisely unheeded adthing.
vice. However his number is soon tao—
Are you interested in journalism? If ken, and he drives no more campus acBO, you can practice writing and either tivities, cluttering up the thoroughfares
drop the result in the box in the corner with tho wrecks t h a t he leaves. His
of Chaudoin Hall or bring it to the Col- name is Jerker—his characteristic unlegiate Office in Science Hall, room 14, reliability.
A Worker is the real Stetson student
and t)ecome acquainted with the staff.
looked up to and admired—respected
If yoTi see any of the staff, give it to
rRem and they will be glad to turn it and honored. He is willing to render
service for anyone who needs him. He
in.
finishes everything he undertakes. He
is always busy, but always has time
TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS ON THE
for one more duty. He is a friend inCAMPUS
A meeting of men's organization re- deed. I t has been said, "If you want a
porters in Collegiate Office, Room 14, thing done right, find the busiest perScience Hall, at 7:30 o'clock Thursday son on the campus—he'll do it." Evevening.
} erybody, students and faculty, knows
Collegiate Office will be open after ^ him and looks to him often. Pie is reChapel every morning until 11 o'clock, j sponsible, reliable. His name is WorkMonday and Thursday evenings, and ev- er, his characteristic, willingness.
ery afternoon from 2:15 xmtil 5 o'clock.
Shirker—stagnant at the bottom of
Please bring any news to the office or a well.
hand it to me any time you see me.
| Jerker—moving by bits and starts,
ALL copy must be in by Saturday yithout any permanently fixed destinanoon at the latest.
tion.
HAL ANDERSON.
Worker—persistently on the road of
Fellowsliip, his password and goal—
NO OPPOSITION.
Service.
"Ah wins."
Shirker, Jerker. Worker—which are
"A^liat yuh got?"
you ?
"Three aces."
o
"No yuh don't. Ah wins."
FAIR EXCHANGE.
"What yuh got?"
Waiter—"This money is no good,
"Two nines an' a razor."
sir."
"Yuh shoh do. How come yuh so
Diner—"Then we're even—your dinlucky ?"
ner was no good, either."

SIGMA NU
It's going on to nigh two years,
That I've neighbored next to you,
And I like you better every day
You boys of Sigma Nu.
And when it's time for your return,
I keep looking out for you.
And I'm glad to see you trailing
home.
You boys of Sigma Nu.
I like to see your lights again.
Assuredly I do.
It seems to me so homefied.
To live near Sigma Nu.
I like to see you passing by,
I like to wave to you,
I also like to say "Hello,"
To every Sigma Nu.
I look upon each one as friend,
A friend that's kind and true.
That's what makes life so worth
while.
Living next to Sigma Nu.
And when I reach the "pearly gates,"
'Bout the first thing I will do,
I'll look around among the "folks,"
For some old Sigma Nu.
And when I find one of your "boys,"
Then heaven 'twill be I know.
To walk along the "golden streets"
With an "old time" Sigma Nu.
God has given me many friends.
But none more kind than you.
And I'm glad of all the names He
had.
That He called you Sigma Nu.
Dedicated to Delta Mu Chapter of
Sigma Nu as a small token of m y appreciation of their kindness to Mrs.
Lowe and me during the past year.
Major W. G. S. Lowe.
SOUTHERN'S SCHEDULE
Oct. 3—Freshmen vs. Varsity.
Oct. 10—^University of Florida
Gainesville.
ii

HOLD 'EM STETSON
(Courtesy of The Sun)
This crisp fall atmosphere calls to
mind a countless row of pictures out of
the memory of twenty-two men, attired
in well-padded' suits, out on the turf
fighting for the honor of the old school.
For of all sports, there is none t h a t
leaves a deeper impression upon the
memory than football. With all t h a t
may be said against it, it will always
remain one of the greatest of all American games.
Sports dopesters are filling columns
of the daily press with accounts of
what is taking place in the training
camps of the big colleges. High school
boys are getting excited and learfting
t h a t school time is not the Avorst season of the year in all respects. Somehow it gets into the blood.
The Stetson University squad is out
practicing already in the hope of making this banner year in the football annals of the school. And the older people about town, we hope, are beginning
to take a lively interest in the possibilities of the local team.
And right here is a good place to say
a good word for this great American
game. It may appear a bit brutal and
rough, at times. But nevertheless its
good points far outweigh its bad points,
in the opinion of the editor.
The boy who spends his spare time
through the fall undergoing the arduous
training demanded by the game learns
soniething of discipline, something of
value of team work, and much of the
meaning of loyalty. Early in life he
comes to realize t h a t the individual must
give up many idle pleasures in order to
arrive a t a desired goal. He also discovers that it isn't the work of the
stars, but the co-operative effort of the
entire squad t h a t puts over the winning-

Dec.

COME TO THE

Sanitary
Cafe
FOR YOUR eOOD

EATS

at

Oct. 24—Freshmen vs. Varsity.^
Oct. 31—Open date.
1
Winter
V

Nov. 17—Newberry a t Lakeland.
Nov. 26—Birmingham-Southern
Lakeland.

Coach McQuillan, we are for you and
your boys, 100 per cent. We would like
to take time off to witness your afternoon scrimmages, but we will have to
be satisfied Avith a few Saturday afternoons t h a t give us a chance to see you
in action against your^old rivals. ~^ Play
the game for all you're worth, and play
it from now to the end of the season.
If you do - t h a t you need not worry
about the outcome of the season.

POLLYANNA

Oct. 17—South Ga. A. & M. ^ L»keland. .^ ^ .
y^^

Nov. 11—Rollins College at
Park.

touchdown. And above all he comes to
understand t h a t loyalty to the team and
to the school (which later may develop
into loyalty for the employer, the community, and the state) bring an .internal satisfaction and pleasure t h a t mere
money can never buy.

,
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To All STUr^ENTS:
.
..— _m,—*.^—

We are prepared to serve LUNCHEON PARTIES
BUSINESS L U N C H E O N S

-

65c

at

5—Open date.
0

Japanese children are taught to write
with both hands.

Box and Bulk Candies—Cigars

Excellent Fountain Service
R. E. ROBERSON, Mgr.

-M

T H E P O O L AND H O T E L

»•

W^M

TWO GOOD METHODS.
Here lie two men whom we agree
Have won the cut-glass bonnet;
The first of them blew out the gas,
The other stepped upon it.

n

Utff

T h e most frequented spot
in Volusia County will be
this pool of Beautiful
S p r i n g Water and the
other pleasurable attractions of

PONCE DELEON SPRINGS
—.4.

0

HOT FROM THE PUNCH BOWL.
First Maid—^How did you like working for that college professor?
Second Maid—Aw, it was rotten luck.
He was all the time quarreling with his
wife, and they kept me busy running
between the keyhole and the dictionary.

11

Green's Transfer and Taxi
Cars for Hire

P h o n e 11
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SOCIAL
Fraternities as usual have been full
to the brnn with news, pledging, entertaining, etc.

« « *
''Liz" Henry, Pi Phi of last year, who
was visiting us last week, is from Paris,
Kentucky, and is going to teach the Gth
grade in Ft. Myers.

DeLand until Monday morning.
Katherine Edsall, member of the class
of '25, and manager of the Eulalian
basketball squad of '24; Mardell Dykes,
assistant cheer-leader of '25; 'Lillian
Trice, who is teaching school at Arcadia this year; Hilda Easlick, student of
'24, who is teaching a t Daytona, and
many of the local girls, who are active
in the fraternity work, are attending
the parties which engaged the attention
of the group a t Daytona Beach today.

* *«
Lois Hon just returned from her vacaAs the good ship Alpha Xi Delta is
tion in New York. Lois is all Pi Phi about to set sail on another year's
and registered in the Junior Class.
journey, the officers and crew enter« **
tained a number of young ladies on
Mr. and Mrs Jack Jolley, of Sedalia, board last Tuesday afternoon.
After
Mo., have returned for school. Mrs. sailor caps had been given to the offiJolley is a P i Phi and Jack is a Sigma cers by the first mate, there followed
Nu and is in the Law School.
a short program of recitations by Miss
o
Gladys Stevens, and musical selections
WEEK-ENDERS
by Miss Sally Cleveland.
Mary C. Hansen at Daytona Beach.
To carry out the novel plan, fish stoRubye Lane, Jane Hazlitt, New Smyr- ries were told, after which shrimp salad
na.
was served.
Ethel Salisbury, Orlando.
On Thursday afternoon thg- Alpha Xi
Doris Barton, Pomona.
Delta girls and guests had a delightful
Jeanette Holub, Daytona.
swimming party a t DeLeon Springs.
Thelma Jones, Tampa.
After a cool dip and refreshments the
Gladys Honeywell, Vero.
group- returned to Chaudoin.
Vivien Beck, St. Petersburg.
0
Helen Malone, Daytona.
Monday evening a t 5 o'clock Alpha
Ruth Baker, Daytona.
Xi Delta entertained the rushees at a
Elizabeth Brown is recovering nicely
from a severe sunburn received Saturday afternoon at Daytona Beach.
o
Warren Jackson, Law grad, class of
'25, Sig. Nu, spent the w'eek-end at
Stetson.
Saturday was Tri Delta's day of days.
Invitations in the form of a Delta daily
were circulated among the rushees, and
the headlines announced the opening of
the Stars and Crescent Hotel. Among
Ihe announcements was one of an Aunt
Jemima breakfast, at the home of Mrs.
Bob Roberts. The Aunt Jemima scheme
of decorating was carried throughdut,
and "Pse in town, honey" was well received by all of Aunt Jemima's friends.
After the breakfast the rushees were
taken to Daytona Beach to swim. The
lunches were served in Delta boxes, and
yin.ndk-pychief (coirsages were given a s
favors.
Toward evening the rushees registered
at the Stars and Crescent Hotel where
a formal dinner was served. At the
end of the dinner the lights were lowered, and a light in the form of the
stars and crescent shone upon the girls
who sang "Under Our Tri Delta Moon."
Everyone went home tired, and happy.
Monday afternoon a kid party was
given at the home of Mason Graves in
honor of the Tri Delta rushees. Lollypops, candied mints and ice cream were
served. Everyone enjoyed the afternoon
by playing kid games and going back
to their second childhood.
Thursday afternoon the Tri Deltas
journeyed forth to DeLeon Springs on
a picnic. The girls went swimming, and
afterward roasted wieners and ate a
picnic supper under the trees.
We were very happy to have Mardelle
Dykes, Lillian Trice, K i t t y
fedsall,
Hilda B. Easlick, Helen Darby and "Bee"
Tanner baTcTc for our rush party.
Faces of the Delta Delta Delta alumni
are seen on all sides on the Stetson
campus this, morning, j They are fin
DeLand to attend special rushing parties arranged by the active chapter, and
their presence evidences their continued
interest in the school and their love for
fraternity life.
Mrs. Beatrice Tanner Rasfcoe, well
known in dramatic circles in DeLand,
formerly a Stetson star actress, is one
of those attending the ^fliome-coming
parties. She is living a t the present
time in iSebring, where Russel Rascoe,
formerly Stetson football captain, and
all-round popular student, is engaged in
successful law practice. She will be in

Greenwich Village Tea Room. Menu:
Chili Con Carne
French Rolls
Dill Pickles
Creole Eggs
Greenwich Village Salad
Neapolitan Ice Cream
Cakes
Hire's
Favors—Hand-painted Menu Cards
o
Sigma Tau Delta announces the pledging of A. E. Knoefel, Black Mountain,
N. C ; M. G. Olson, Duluth, Minn., J.
A. Ansley, Fort Myers; P. H. Cummings,
Hardwick, Vt.; C. C. Penrod, F t . Myers;
H. G. Gray, Homestead.
o
Miss Lucile Caywood, Pres. of Pi Beta
Phi, announced t h a t Pi Phi will be one
hundred per cent Stetsonian in subscribing for the Collegiate.
Y. W. A. ENTERTAINS
The Y. W. A. girls entertaift«a^a1T
University girls a t Chaudoin parlors,
Tuesday evening. The President gave a
short address on work of Y. W. A.,
which was followed by brief remarks by
Counselor, Mrs. Harry Garwood. New
members were pledged and refreshments
were served. All Baptist girls and others desirous oi joining are urged to affiliate themselves in the near future.
-o
Delta Mu Chapter of Sigma Nu Fraternity opened this year with a record
number of old men returning. Several
who did not return to school have secured positions in the city and are doing their bit to promote the interests of
the chapter. Among those returning are
Alonzo P. Meadows, Carroll R. Runyon,
John T. Rosa, Edwin A. Smith, Jack L.
Jolly, Frank H. Harrison, Ralph D. Sellers, John C. Ross, Philip F. Maguire,
Frederick L. Burt, Thomas S. Squier,
Ralph D. Trott, Harold C. Pope, George
Y. McCurdy, Martin R. Davison, Charles
H. Geitner, George R. Deaton, J. C.
Barnes, Don G. Geiger, Levi Courtney,
Loy Anderson, and Pledges Tom Reese
and Horace Mills.
The Chapter wishes to announce the
pledging of the following men: Baron
William John Anthony Taets von Amerongen tot, Woudenberg, Chesterfield C.
Hays, Joseph W. Bailey, David W.
Howell, Robert D. Sistrunk and Harry
J. Robinson.
The Chapter welcomes Brother Edwin
A. Smith from Emory University, and
Brother William E. Hall from Kentucky
State.
The first dance of the season was
given at the Chapter House lastoFriday
evening in honor of the Pledges, and

ATHLETIC GOODS

despite the extreme weather it was a
marked success. The Chaperones were
Mrs. Walters, Lane and Anderson. Music
was furnished by Harold Pope's Michigan Serenaders.
Laurine Goffin reports' the loss of a
Z. B. T. ring and will appreciate the return of same, at Major Lowe's.
o
Sigma Tau Delta announces t h e
pledging of A. E. Knoefel, Black Mountain, N. C ; M. G. Olsen, Duluth, Minn.;
J. A. Ansley, Fort Myers; P. H. Cummings, Hardwick, Vt.; C. C. Penrod, Ft.
Myers; H. G. Gray, Homestead.
Clias. B. Bossert and T. Joe Jenning,
Pi Kappa ' Phi, visiting and judgment
on pledging—Delray R. E.
o
Messrs. Rosa and D. Anderson have
abdicated in favor of Meadows.
Delta Sigma Phi takes pleasure in an;
nouncing the pledging of Russell Snyder
of Pittsburgh, Penna., and Ralph Hansen, of DeLand.
Rossie Flowers, "Boaz" O'Kelley, and
Charlie Tribble left Thursday afternoon
on the football trip to Georgia.
The "old men" of Delta Sigma Phi
are offering
an extensive course in
Housekeeping to their Freshmen who
are fast learning the use of brooms,
mops, and dustpan, and applying their
knowledge to the benefit of the fraternity house.
"Freshman" Thome's Collegiate Ford
is either a curio or an eyesore, due to
tlie worlc of several clever artists and
a can of paint. This Flivver contains
more notices, advertisements and signs
than ever seen on one piece of tin before
and will no doubt be prohibited by the
Board of Health, Police, Discipline Com
mittee, or W. C. T. U.
"Click" Mullen parted with his Fraternity pin last summer which probably
will be a great disappointment to the
girls in Chaudoin. "Click" as Collegiate
reporter, covered more ground at Wednesday's football game, with his pencil
and paper, than any three men on the
field,
Roberson is hourly expecting the arrival o^ a beautiful new Ford which is
to be/ equipped with a "clutch" and
Stop /light in the back seat.
'^'ptfeshman" Tliorne is already making
plan* for driving to New York during
Christmas vacation and says he coiild
make the trip in three days if his Ford
j,ad eight cylinders and he did not have
to eat, sleep, or change tires,
Delta Sigma Phi Avishes to welcome
Sigma Tau Delta into the Fraternity
group on this campus and will extend
the heartiest and most friendly co-operation to this new fraternity at all
times.
At the Delta Sig house, the term
" R a t " has been abolished and superseded by the name "Freshman," much
to the satisfaction of all concerned.
Marion O'Kelley's Chevrolet is now
out of the hospital where it underwent
an operation for chronic ailments under
the hood.
o

. More than fifty Delta Sigs, their
pledges and friends enjoyed a picnic
Friday afternoon at the ever-popular
DeLeon Springs. After a few hours of
swimming and boating, a t a s t y picnic
supper was served, and entertainment
between bites was furnished at the expense of the Freshmen, who were also
on hand when service was needed. The
remainder of the evening was spent at
the attractive out-door pavilion where
music was furnished by Rossie Bushnell's Orchestra.
Fred Page, representing the L. G. Balfour branch distributing office at Atlanta, Georgia, has been in town the past
few days with a full line of "^ratei-nal
Jewelry." Mr. Page, according to a Miami news reporter, discovered t h a t at
least half the population of Miami are
wearing "fraternity pins." Mr. Page
says he will make Miami Same as any
other college town. Mr. Page will be
back in DeLand before the holidays with
suitable jeAvelry for Christmas presents.
Mr. Page is an A. T. 0. from the University of Colorado.
David J. Brewer Chapter of Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity held its regular
meeting Tuesday night, Sept. 15th, with
Justice McGregor in the chair.
C. C. Bailey, L. W. Drew and Don
Geiger were initiated into active membership. We are proud to have them
with us, for we know t h a t such men as
these make a strong chapter stronger.
Under the guiding hand of Justice
McGregor the fraternity is well united.
Several committees for several different
purposes have been appointed to make
greater the activities of P. A. D.
At this time the officers and active
members of P. A. D. are as follows:
M. S. McGregor, Justice.
A. P. Meadows, Vice-Justice.
O. J. Stenwall, Treasurer.
J. W. Bailey, Clerk.
J. P. Cromer, Marshal.
J. C. Ross,
E. A. Bass,
Kerfoot Bryjlnt,
L. W. Drew,
Don Geiger,
C. C. Bailey.

I don't know heads or tails about the
Palmer team. I think they have an
eleven capable of lasting the full four
quarters with Stetson. Being the opening game of the season, it is but right
t h a t a large gathering should be on
hand to cheer the Green and White
players into action.
"\^jhat do they call baby pigs?'
"Hamlets."—Wisconsin Octopus.

DREKA
THEATRE
Tuesday, Sept. 29
WILD, WILD SUSAN
Bebe Daniels
Wednesday, Sept. 30
LADY OF THE NIGHT
Norma Shearer
Thursday, Oct. 1
BEHOLD THIS WOMAN
All-Star Cast
Friday, Oct. 2
DADDY'S GONE
^A'HUNTING
Alice Joyce
Saturday, Oct. 3
HURRICANE KID
Hoot Gibson
Mon.-Tues., Oct. 5 and 6
IN T H E NAME OF
YOUTH

V

\,

Athens Beauty Parlor
PHONE 457.L.2

130 S. B(JULEYARD

DELAND, F U .

L A N O I L P E R M A N E N T WAVING
SHAMPOOING. MARCELING
H O T OIL T R E A T M E N T
FACIAL MASSAGE
F A C E and S C A L P TREATMENT
With Violet R a y a n d Shoulder Massage

MANICURING FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Stetson has booked a game with
Excellent
Spring Hill College, of Mobile, Alf. According to reports on Spring Hill, this
sliould be an interesting game for Stetson. Spring Hill meets some of the
stronger elevens throughout Alabama,
being listed as one of the best small
college elevens in the South.
4——.

Service

Courteous Treatnnent

MRS. MINNIE LAUMAN, Prop.
.H.—..4>

Swagger Street Frocks
fJUST RECEIVED;

Hats in All the New Effects
Are Arriving Daily

KODAKS

STOP and SHOP
AND

M A I L YOUR

MRS. W. D. BUTNER

LETTERS

AT

ALLEN'S
DRUGS
CANDIES

2 0 4 North Boulevard

DeLand, Florida

GIFTS
STATIONERY
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Chas. B. Bossert and T. Joe Jennings
string men cannot be relied upon as last
CAN HISTORY REPEAT?
clash Oaadi llK><QuUkm hm several deSTETSON ELEVEN TO MEET
Pi Kappa Phi—visiting & judgment on
year. Can you imagine playing upon pledging—Delray R. E.
(Click Mullen)
PALMER COLLEGE FRIDAY fect* fo w w k mrt wMe& lie observed in
T h a t is the the opposing team and seeing a backfield
the gsUMfe l a s t ^ t t t M a y a t Port Beaning. j Can Stetson repeat?
Tfe«fe 5«aieltk^ y<eistedl8iy a l t w u o o u question t h a t the Avhole campus desires of well-trained, heavy men plunging inSeveral Players Injured From. Game
|)TOx<f^ tO) ht- (t^aMpw^tix^ l%ht b u t to knoAV. In baseball it is not so hard to your line and suddenly see from the
Played at Columbus Saturday
Oas*<f)k hm fei* «a"a)«% stirewiwrn work in t o repeat; for instance look a t the NCAV sidelines a new backfield trot on to the
(By Harris Sims, Stetson Publicist)
^tm^- \mm^ h^ -W'SIll fea tm^ to t u r n York Giants—didn't they Avin the Na- field to relieve the heavies. Maybe your
Football fans of this section wiill x^it- iM e:vmm * M I WMte outfit ©nt© tbe tional League pennant four years in a spirit would rise for the moment for
ness Stetson University's first imtej^ f^jltwiftfl- KWk^
row? But this game called football is you would think that this was the secmmk^^m.
collegiate gridiron clash to be' f>ligf^
A% * "i^m^ «e)ff yit iM^-tew^s argument quite different. I t is very seldom t h a t ond team, but suddenly you Avould see
on home ground this season wh(» tfltafe >KMftJk ^ 1 * wwtte- \x;sQp *»d apparently a team can keep at its zenith for more streaks of lightning going around your
Hatter aggregation goes up agaMst tte«»] JteM lyiB %^-A^- iftjwaoiiif tin* players ou than a year. Notre Dame Avaited a long ends, your hope would be gone, touchPalmer College eleven Fridtty nftw»QiiMiii ItJw- ii«4wffim tsifift<aiiiftF©rt l^enning, and time before she reached her peer. I n '24 doAvn after touchdoAvn Avould roll up
on Cummings Field.
she almost reached it but out of the and you Avould be mighty glad for the
I t is generally agreed that tbe Gi«»W [|^^^j^.^^^,^ ^^| ^,^^,^T,^ e©4»cb McQttilkn west came a foe. They were large and end of ;the game. There is no rest for
and W i i t e eleven of Stetsomans >viil |i ^^^^l, 3,Sli tt* s*jmd w«at»er« baek off the Avere hailed as easy victims for the fast the weary in football.
emerge from the contest xvith an t m t \ v |, jj^j^j ^ j ^ ^Sij^mmti t© the side line, and Notre Dame backfield. They met and
Tliis is one of the reasons t h a t Stetwon victory to their credit, but Coaehjp^rt I*w5s awl Barnes ^ip for a hundred when the smoke of battle had cleared son will not repeat, there is no such
McQuillan is not Ustening to hearsay , ^ ^ „ , ,t,,^j,^ As soon as Baldi, the official aAvay the Corn Huskers of "Nebraska backfield on the field today. The buildor gossip for he has plunged the Hat-1, ^^.,rter. g a r e the ''ao'^ sisnal. the two Avere on the top end of the score. Last ing is in motion; the future Avill tell.
ters into a period of strenuous training j ^^^.j^..^^ ^,,- argument got away and put year it Avas different, the Nebraskans
o
whicli is bound to place him on the safe up an interesting dash. Members of AA^ere defeated and the team of Notre ROLLINS HAS A HARD SCHEDULE
side of what could otherwise be an un- the squad rooting for LeAvis declared the Dame ruled the football world. This
Tlie 1S25 schedule for the "Tars" is
certain situation.
affair a tie, but Coach, who Avas at the year the entire backfield is gone and as folloAVs:
Nothing whatever is known of what finishing line, held t h a t Barnes Avas the Ivnute Rockne has set about to rebuild
Sept. 26, Varsity vs. Freshmen a t
Winter P a r k ; Oct. 3, Citadel, a t Charlesthe gridsters of DeFuniak Spring hold victor.
' his Avonder team. You AV\11 see many ton, S. C ; Oct. 10, Mercer, at Macon;
in their camp, and it is possible t h a t
Barnes gave LeAvis a five yard handi- defeats for Notre Dame, but keep in Oct. 17, Centenary College a t ShreA'ethey are conditioning some hefty black cap, on account of the difference in mind t h a t it takes time to build a ma- port; Oct. 31, University of Florida at
horses for the Friday affair. I t is be- shoes.
I chine t h a t Avill Avork as a function of Gainesville; Nov. 11, Southern College
at Winter Park (permission of S. I. A.
lieved, however, that there Avill be nothI 0 9 W e s t Indiana Ave.
^Y]\en Cx)ach put all the squad mem- j one.
A.) ; Nov. 2G, PIoAvard College at Wining to appear among the Palmer eleven bers, except LcAvis a'nd Barnes, through
ter P a r k ; Dee. 5, Oglethorpe University
Friday which will give cause for se- a hundred yard dash, Geiger, the 210- • That same process is going on right at Miami.
here at Stetson, maybe not in as large
rious Avorry.
Tlie game Avith Howard College, Nov.
pound tackle, came in first Avith a fair
a scale but nevertheless it is going on. 2G, Avill be in celebration of "homecomThree Men Out
distance to spare. Bernard mimbered
As a result of the Stetson-Fort Ben- second, Tom Smith third, and Baldi S. I. A. A. ruling has Aveakened Stetson. ing day," and that Avdth Oglethorpe, Dec.
ning contest of last Saturday tliree good fourth. The remaining members of the Loss of last year's stars has also added 5, Avill be a post-season battle.
to the heavy losses. McQuillan is lookmen and true of the Stetson machine squad Avere practically tied.
ing ahead Avhen the H a t t e r Avarriors Avill
»lll»-«lli>—»ll^»IM«>H^»M«> tfi
will be forced to renuiin out of the
Several changes were noticed this afAvork
as
one
machine,
Avhen
the
subs
Avill
Palmer game Friday, on accovmt of ternoon Avhen Coach lined up the squada
minor injuries which will not be suffi- for a stiff signal drill, for he chose to be as good as the next man. I t takes
ciently healed by Friday to make par- t r y out a number of men in ncAv posi- time to rebuild a football machine and
ticipation in the game a sage matter. tions, and placed some among the reg- especially like the one Stetson had last
A full line of Coty's and Djer-Kiss Perfumes and Toilet Articles. 1
Tribble, Coach McQuillan's safest bet ular eleven Avho have not appeared there year. I t is doubtful Avhether any team
Come in and give them a look. There Avill be something that you need. I
in the state last year could have scored
for center, suffered a sprained wrist in before.
more than seven points on them, and as
the affair last Saturday against the solW e also have a full line of school supplies.
,,
I
for our offensive look at last year's
dier aggregation, and is being barred
"GATOR" SCHEDULE FOR 1925
scores and they will tell you the story
The best fount service in the city.
!•
•from the more strenuous work this
SEASON TO START OCT. 3 for themselves. Stetson Avill have a
week.
good team this year, do not let t h a t
Don Geiger, captain of the Hatter
Gainesville, Sept. 2G.—The University
eleven, and left tackle, will be absent of Florida football schedule does not Avorry you. They Avill fight to the limit
from the line-up on account of a more or start until Oct. 3, Avhen Mercer "travels for the glory of the school, but the
less serious injury to his eye. An ugly to Gainesville to meet the 'Gators on question is, Avill history repeat? I do
not believe t h a t the H a t t e r s of this year
gash just above his left eye, inflicted by the home grounds.
'Service zvith a smile'
Avill equal those of last year. The coma blow which Avas partly borne by his
From noAV until t h a t date- practice on bination is not the same, the second
eye, has caused Coach McQuillan to de- Fleming Field Avill be closed to the pub'—"«——"*
mand a lay-off on fieiger'a part from lic. A stiff offense t h a t has been lackthe scrimmages for several days.
ing in former years is being prepared by
Flowers, Avho suffered knee injury, is the coaches and Avill be thoroughly in- ^.._„_.,_.._„_.,
r<-'-''^<r
^ o n tlio rtjcujierating list. _ ^
<-| stilled into the players. The annual
"krw^ith "tlic absence of these three men rat-A'arsity game will not be played this
from the line-up Friday the Green and y e a r ' o w i n g to the late start obtained
"Wliite eleven will be weakened to some by the freshmen.
extent, but tliere are several other men
Florida schedule for this year is as
Avho are waiting to fill the vacancies follOAVS:
and who will be able to fill them to au
Oct. 3, Mercer at Gainesville.
encouraging degree.
Oct. 10, Southern at Gainesville.
Coach will probably choose t o use
Oct. 17, Georgia Tech. at Atlanta.
Eustice at tackle Friday in the plnce of
Oct. 24, Rollins at Gainesville,
Don Geiger. I t ia difficult to determine
Oct. 31_, Wal??- Forest at Gainesville.
at present who will be chosen to fill the
Nov. 7, Clemson at Clemson.
center position.
Nov. 14, Alabama at Montgomery.
Big Crowd to Attend
Nov. 21, Mississippi A. and M. at
I t is believed t h a t the contest Friday Tampa'.
NoA^ 20, Wiishington and Lee at .lackwill be Avitnesaed by ah unusually large
gathering of fans from over thia sec- sonville.
tion, since it Avill be the first opport\inity given for seeing tlie l!)2r) Hatter
aggregation in action against a A'isiting
team. The Freshman-Varsity affair last
Wednesday proved to be more or leas
FOR A L L O C C A S I O N S
of a practice game to give Coach McBOOKS
Quillan some idea as to Avhom he should
select for the Fort Benning game.
GREETING CARDS
In For Gruelling

V.W.Gould
Agency
Realtors

Insurance

All Kinds of Florida Realty
Ali Kinds of Insurance

DeLand

Florida

JUST RECEIVED

j

Volusia Pharmacy

DREKA'S

DeLand

Since 1878

Florida

THE SMARTEST O F NEW H A N D B A G S
A R E BEING S H O W N H E R E

GIFTS

The time remaining betAveen noAV and
the Friday contest Avill be filled Avith
plenty of strenuous Avork for the Hatter
outfit, for besides getting tlie members
of tlio eleven in trim condition for the

Reeve & Howard
THll

BOOK

STORE

._.._.._.._.._„_M_.._..-^

*—"——"

WELCOME STUDENTS

Have Your Pressing and Cleaning
Done by Experts

T h e new Fall season brings many new
and novel effects in handbags to complete madame's Fall costume. T h e new
bags are made mostly of leather—underarm or narrow envelope shapes, pouch
bags—many being trimmed in combination leathers, Chinese embroidery, enameled ornaments, and there are also the
more tailored styles of patent leather.
Be sure to select your new handbag from
these new arrivals, everyone new and
up-to-date.

G. A. Dreka & Company

Rear W. W. W a t t s S t o r e
TELEPHOINE 6 9
,—.4. I *

PATROmZE

COLLEGIATE ABVEHj:ISEUS
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THE LAW SCHOOL
WITHIN THE LAW
(i3y Babe)
Wm. King will spend the week-end in
St. Petersburg where he seems to find
"SUNSHINE." King says—he will return, others say MAYBE????
o
Joseph Reina and Joseph Spicola have
spread the news t h a t they will attend
the Hatters football game in Columbus
next Saturday. Between you and I, I
saw two huge letters en route to Columbus, both to the fair sex and I am
forced to believe t h a t there are other
reasons why they are going.
o
Mrs. Leonardi, one of our Senior Law
students, will spend the week-end in
Sanford, visiting friends.

Collar-Attached
Plain White Shirts

DEALING WITH THE LAW
^^Hiat the average young lawyer's letters sound like:
"You have beautiful eyes, and exquisite long lashes, and I love the way the
aforesaid eyes peep out from under the
aforesaid lashes"

TOO MUCH IS ENOUGH
Lawyer: Sorry ole' man I couldn't
do more for you.
Convicted Client: Don't mention it,
Guv'nor, aint five years enough?
o
The Junior Law Class ig proud to
claim as one of fts members, Don Geiger,
who is heralded as the captain of the
Green Hatter Eleven, one of the best
liked men on the campus. We also regret
to advise t h a t
our much beloved
UNCLE BOB Wingfield was unable to
join the squad for the Fort Benning
AND HENCE IT CONTINUALLY
game, due to a sprained ankle, which
HAPPENS
"Who's t h a t walking down the street, was the result of the Freshmen-Varsity
game. I know the boys missed Uncle
who's t h a t looking oh, so sweet, etc"
Bob very much.
Why—that's Gertrude O'Kell.
But who's the escort?
BATTLE DEFACTO
Why—that's ole' Lud King.
At last there will be a, little news
Oh! is t h a t so? Well?? (?)
t h a t will be of interest to the entire
THE PROFS ARE VERY GENEROUS campus. Honorable Leo Rossen has at
last found his competitor. Despite the
Prof. Tribble offers cot—
many efforts t h a t are employed by Leo,
Prof. Carpenter offers Pillow
We judge t h a t Jones finds his early he is unable to reclaim hiscrown as the
First Speaker of the Junior Law Class.
morning classes very interesting.
At the present he is a bit discouraged
o
by his many unsuccessful attempts to
STARTLING NEWS^
<rain the floor. But brace up, Leo. We
Did you hear the latest?
Ed Stone has been prepared for all of hope t h a t soon you will be able to comhis classes so far. We are with you pete with this newcomer who has taken
your place. Use diplomacy, my boy,
honey—so keep it up ole' boy.
and if there is no other way out, AThy—
er-r-r CROWN HIM!
PHILOSOPHY ACCORDING TO LAW
A certain law student was seen drinking a bottle of Nu Grape and greedily STATE BAR EXAMINATION
TO BE HELD OCTOBER 19
consuming a sandwich. Between gulps
•he was improving on Omar Khayam and
chants— "A loaf of bread, a jug of wine
The state bar examination for perand WOW! If only tFe Law Library mission to practice law iri Florida will
were paradise enow!" 'Tis surprising
t h a t through this simple pastime one's be held on October 19. The clerk of the
supreme court has received nearly 2,000
speech becomes so face'tious.
inquiries regarding the state bar examination. Only a few applications have
APPRECIATION
The R a t Law Students wish to thank been made. The time limit on applicatheir superiors for aiding and assisting tions for permission to take the state
and saving so manv a Rat's life bv helpbar examination will expire September
ing them brief THAT FIRST CASE.
29. The secretary expects a larsre numFINANCIAL LOSS
ber to reach his office by t h a t time.
The Stetson Athletic Association purchased a mega;phone for Capt. Cheerio
FOOTBALL TURNOUTS
TStone wiio is? \ii uiis—rtinte-iiT-training
(vocally). We need him badly and we - Tad Jones, Yale mentor, startk pracare so glad t h a t lie is with us again, for tice with a turnout of about 40 candiit is his strenuous and successful efforts dates. He is* stressing secret drills as
every game is such a large event.
t h a t brings out Stetson Pep.
Harvard opens with about fifty men
for workout. Coach Fisher keeps pracSENIOR LAW CLASS MEETING
Last week the Senior class selected tice under cover, as does Yale.
Penn U. lacks veteran players this
from its members the firm of UreenD'Kell-Spicola to serve as the officers ,year. Coach Young has a heavy schedule, playing Ursinus, Brown, Yale, Chifor the present year.
cago and Illinois.
Pres., Theodore Green,
U. of Alabama, conference champion,
Vice-Pres., Gertrude O'Kell,
will have to work hard to retain their
Sec. & Treas., .Joseph Spicola.
This class is the first on the campus title as a whole new line will have to
which has made their first plunge into be built.
the whirlpool of activities. CongratuUniversity of the South a t Sewanee
lations are extended.
has the brightest outlook it has had for
years Avith thirteen letter men returning
PROF. EDWARDS vsi. CHEMISTRY and also a large number of scrubs from
last year's team.
LAB.
University of Florida has a lighter line
00—Fla—00
as Avell as back field. Eight letter men
P. L. Mistake in fact.
Facts—PI. brings suit against Def. in are lost from last year but twelve are
an action of mistake as to the subject returning.
The Army and Navy report t h a t they
matter of experiments.
Prof. Edwards had a Palm Beach suit, have a wealth ^^f backfield material.
The Army has been in camp for over
He wears t h a t .suit no more.
two weeks.
For what he thot was H20,
Notre Danie has four long trips and
Was (H2S04)
Held: PI. should have tasted the con- four hard games, playing the Army, U.
tents of the misleading container, and of Minnesota, Georgia Tech., U. of Nehis failure to do so brings up the ques- braska on their respective home fields.
Coach Roper of Princeton is alarmed.
tion of contributory ne'gligence. Jud.
Only .30 men turned out. Prospect poor
for Def.
for this year.
Coach Bearg, of U. of Nebr., reports
ATTENTION YE STUDENTS
100 men in first turnout. Bearg was
Gist of Prof. Tribble's Philosophy—
Man is like a tack, useful if he has a former assistant to Bob Zuppke at Illigood head and is pointed in the right di- nois. Twelve letter men return and also
rection, hut even tho he is driven, he can the '24 and '25 captain, Eddy Weir.
Holy Cross squad numbers 44, and six
go only as far as his head will let him.
letter men to return.
Take heed.
Colgate reports a squad of 4.5. Prospects good for this year.
THE RAT LAWYER'S REMARKS
Columbia scrimmage benrins. FortyThe only way a man can escape criminals nowadays is to get himself locked five report. Coach Crowely alters secret drill plan.
up.

You will like to wear such a shirt because of its good-looking whiteness as well as the per
feet fit.

Genuine English Broadcloth.

$2.00, $3.00 and $5.00.

We have lots of the fancy colors too.

V. M. FOUNTAIN CO.
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX GOOD CLOTHES
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Geo. B. Clark
REAL E S T A T E
Auctions
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W E H A V E IT

A TRUE

STETSONIAN

OR

I

Everything a complete Drug
Company handles.
••-•.-f-t~*.

SUBSCRIBES
TO THE

Collegiate
NOW
$1.50
Per Year

THE SCHOLAR'S FRIEND

G. W. Fisher Drug Co.
The 3sxa£lg Store
*_.._._.,

«—4.

CHAPMAN'S BARBER SHOP
First Class Barb3rs
AND

First Class Work

'' Tackle us for Fishing Tackle ''
GUNS-AMMUNITION—CAMPING E Q U I P M E N T

WATTS HARDWARE AND FURNITURE CO
" Where Your Dollar Goes Farther "
If

iiwiTin

fisa

-.-

1870 and laid out the plans for the town. |

T H E GRIDIRON REFLECTOR

COUNTY OF VOLUSIA IS RICH IN tllSTORIC
Ormond Beach, near by, was^ estab(Click Mullen)
lished by a group of New Englanders
Notice: This column, as was formerin 1870. The first hotel was erected by
EVENTS AND LORE Of ROMAN IIC KINDS Henry
ly announced, will devote its space this
M. Flagler here in 1890. Ther6

week to the new material t h a t abounds
on the gridiron.
Perhaps of all the material t h a t , is
now going through their daily routine
on the Cummings Field is a man hy the
name of Derbyshire. Derbyshire hails
from Minnesota. It seems that this
state has given Stetson a great number
©f football stars in the last two years.
Derbyshire is a big fellow and is as
fast as the Kentucky Derby. Maybe
that is where lie received liis name
Derby is a good punter and it was due
to his educated toe t h a t the Varsity
did not score any more points than they
did.

* « *
Goldman, an academy boy playing his
first year in this state, is another lad
that is going to be liard to stop. Those
t h a t saw the game Wednesday will not
easily forget that beautiful run lie n-.ade
thru the Varsity for the Frosh first
touchdown.
•

*

*

*

Eustace, a product of Illinois, is another boy who is daily showing t h a t he
is going to be a tower of strength on
the Freslimen line. The Varsity found
trouble in gaining thru his part of the
line.

* * *
Kaiser, a little fellow in stature but
a world of strength in coming in on
plays. A very modest fellow, this Kaiser, not the type tiiat know they nre
good and t r y to show off. Tt has been
a long time since Stetson has had boastful men on their team, for the player
that plays today on the team finds t h a t
tlio next man can play as good as he
can. Besides, there is always a sub on
the bench t h a t is aching to get into the
game.
*

»

•

Michaels, a new man on the campus,
is out for quarter. He is one of the
youngest fellows on the field. Maybe
he will not succeed in making the team
thi.R year, but you will always find him
waiting to jump into somebody's shoes.
*

»

•

Wilcox, who not so long ago attended
this institution but returned ;,to his
home to attend the high school there, is
back again and is going to give soineone
a fight for one of the line positions.
Wilcox played with Ossinsky Daytona
T?each Sand Crabs last year.
»

» •

'

Another boy who hails from the same
town is Mike Viall. Mike is a candidate
for a berth in the backfield. Though
not large, he is going to show some of
the extra licavy beef that little men
;.... "an nlav just as good as th(^arger ones.
• ^ a v b e ' l i ^vlil^do wef.*^,;'~e""tHat he
made the trip to Ft, Benning.
Wright is another new man t h a t i*
out for position somewhere in the line
and if I am not badly mistaken he is
going to get somewhere this year. This
Wright is a mighty fine fellow and he
is the kind that put tlieir all into their
work. Good luck to you Wright. AVe
liope you are.

* * *
Simpson, a new man on the campus,
new ill the way of football, is beginning
to work like an old timer. The writer
noticed him in last week's game and was
favorably imjiressed by the way he
charged into the Varsity line.

* ^^ *
Lewis, while not a new man to this
school, is back after an absence of two
years. Lewis hails Irom Ft. Meade, and
is one surjirise pai'kage when it comes
to speed. Tf this boy can pick out hia
holes gi>iiig at such a rate, he is going
to be one hard man to stop.
W^iUace was with us last year, but as
this is his first year out for football it
might be well to note tliat he is going
to give somebody a tussle for one of
the end positions.
»

*•

*

» *»
Williams was with us two years ago
but did not return last year. Williams
is from the southern part of the state
and is out for a position in the line. ITe
played with the Varsity in the Frosh
game, and show(>d up well.

» » »

Watch for next week's edition of this
colunin, a combination write-u|) of all
the leading jilayers.

are now 109 hotels in the county.
average temperature for the year is
71 7-8 degrees. The average rainfall ia
50 1-2 inches annually.
The "King's Road," built by the Spaniards along the east coast for carrying
mail and supplies between St. Afigustine and Fort Pierce, passes through the
county from end to end. The road is
still in good condition and traveled' a
great deal. I t is now a part of a fine
It is rich in historical events and ro- the 'St. Johns River to Enterprise,
mantic lore of the state whicli have at- county and others under construction
tracted the attention and interest of and projected.
many. Its abundance of natural weaTOi
The county has a fine system of
and activities of its inhabitants have schools, and the cities of the county all
made it progress into one of the leading have well accredited schools. The John
and most productive counties of the B. Stetson University, located a t Destate.
Land, is one of the leading universiti'>5
At the time t h a t Volusia county was of the state. I t was founded as a priestablished there were 25 families with- vate institution in 1870, receiving its
in its confines, while today it has ap- charter in 1887. Henry A. DeLand,
proximately 10,000 families constituting founder of the city t h a t bears his name,
a population of 41,000. In 1900 the pop- started the college, but met with finan
ulation was 10,0<J0. These figures are cial reverses as the result of the freeze
shown on the record books of the county. in the early SO's, and John B. Stetson
According to data compiled by Earl assumed control of the school and fiW. Brown, secretary of the DeLand nanced it to success.
Volusia county situated in the orange
belt with the Atlantic Ocean for its
eastern boundary and the St. Johns
River for its western boundary and befng
bordered on the north by Flagler and
Putnam counties and on the south by
Brevard and Seminole counties,
has
been termed by many leading agriculturists and industrialists as "one of
Florida's most versatile counties."

Steamboat traffic, which years ago
Chamber of Commerce,' Volusia county
took its name from a settlement on the was the means of transportation along
St. Joiins River that was established system of roads treading through the
by a Belgian by the name of Veluche, where visited such men as President
whicJi settlement later become known,' tlrover Cleveland, foreign nobility, and
as Volusia's Landing. Under the Span- Joseph Jefferson, today has spread to
ish rule, what now comprises Volusia a wider system of commercial trai:scounty was a part of the St. Augustine portation, covering the Hillsboro, Halterritory. Wlien Spain ceded Florida to ifax and Indian Rivers and the East
the United States in 1819, the territorial I Coast Canal. The railways through the
council established Mosquito county county are also expanding.
with Tomoka as the county seat. VoChief crops of the county are citrus
lusia county was later cut from a part fruits, potatoes, ferns, and truck farmof Mosquito county.
ing. This work is centered around SeIn 1845 the name Mosquito was ville, Barbersville, Pierson and Empochanged to Orange county iand Enter- ria, in the northern part of the county.
prise, on the north shore of Lake Mon- Other crops are of a great variety and
roe, was named the county seat. In include hay, celery, sugar cane, corn,
1834 Volusia county was formed, em- lice, ,cut flowers and dairy produ.'U.
bracing what is no\v Brevard county
The county offers many facilities for
with New Smyrna as the county seat.
the sportsman. Fishing along the coast
The first settlement of record in the i s profitable, and the numerous Ircshcounty was at New Smyrna, where the water lakes within the county alford
monastery of the Franciscan monks was much sport for the angler. Tuv'!|^ey,
located. At thia time there were no quail and duck are the principal bags
settlements between the monastery and of the hunter, while bear t.nd deer may
St. Augustine.
be found in certain parts of tho woodPonce de Leon Spring, the great Span- lands.
ish explorer's "fountain of j'outh," is
In addition there are golf courses,
located in Volusia county, and a t t r a c t s gun clubC aviation fields, motor r^amps
thousands of visitors annually, as well and excellent bathing facilities.
as do the Spanish ruins at Port Orange,
The half-mile race track at the Vohiand Ormond-Daytona Beach, where the | sia County Fair Grounds is the gather
world's greatest beach races by automo- ing place of the best southern racing
biles are held.
horses each year. Some of the major
The progress of the county started as base ball teams do their spring training
far back as 1757, when Sir William in the county.
Duncan and Dr. Andrew Turnbull inThe cities of the county and the rural
dentured 1,500 Greeks, Italians and men districts alike have numerous churches.
from Asia Minor to a London compa- Practically every denomination is repny and brought them over to New (Smyr- resented.
na to operate sugar plantations and inDaytona, one of the leading cities of
digo stills. Tlie project, after some the county, derived
its name from
years, was abandoned, and the men Mathiaa Day, who purchased the site in
spread to other parts of the country
and back to Europe.
Stage after stage of development has
passed until today Volusia county has
agricultural, commercial and recreative
success of the highest development.
There are 07,705 acres of land in cultivation, 12,008 acres of timber land
which ia merchantable and 8,701 acres
of non-merchantable timber land. The
area of the county is 1,250 square miles.
The average temperature for the six
coldest months in 55 3-4 degrees and the
average temperature for. the six warmest months ia 07 1-2 degrees. Tlie mean

Healthful exercise for t h e t e e t h
a n d a spur t o digestioiu A long*
lasting refreshment, soothing t o
nerves a n d s t o m a c h .
T h e Great American
Sweetmeat, u n t o u c h e d
by h a n d s , full of
flavor.

0

Pi Kappa Phi announces pledging of
Mike Viall, Daytona Beach;
Newell
Smith, Atlanta; Theo. Tyler, Springfield, Mass.; J. Stanley Wagg, Ocean
Grove, N. J.; Burdett Eustice, Daytona
Beach; Howard Wilson, John WeatSerford. Key West; Robt. Welsh, Altoona,
Pa.; Fred Owens, Umatilla; Don Derbyshire, Duluth, Minn.; Robt. C. Daniels,
]\Terom, Ind.; Helton Mikell, Plainsboro.
Tla.; Paul Simmons, Arcadia; Harris
Sims, Lakeland.

man used to
write with
goose quills
— and ride on
stage - coaches •
and wear iron-hard
hats on their
heads
but -~ -T^now
there's shorthand
and the
20* century
limited & the
_^\<« [ 'ViaU9hv>,r'SU.-mar~.

SURE-nX CAP
It's adjtistaUe—you tighUn or loosen at will.

T H E MEN'S SHOP
W.- W. WATTS, Prop.
Made

By

Fine

©

Levy.

Inc.

B r . » d wgy,

N,

V.

.—.-41

en

You sure can get just the kind you want for that
Frat feed
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RUSSELL'S STUDIO

i

Codrington Building

1:

I
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1 ^

Harper's Cafeteria

Real Estate of Every DescfiFticn

R o o m 34

afifords
benefit as well
as pleasure.

AT-

—f

Office:

AFTER
EVERY
lal-'. MEAL

Do you know that you can get the finest Meats,
Vegetables and Rolls from the steam table, and
desserts of all kinds

. RUSSELL

1

ELECTIONS
Senior Law Class: President, Green;
Vice-President, Gertrude O'Kell; Sec.Treas., Spicola.
Junior Law Class: President, Jack
Ross: Vice-President, J. W. Bailey;
Sec.-Treas., Charlotte Farrington.
Stutlent
Council-house
presidents:
Stetson Hall, C. Farrington; Second
Floor Cliaudoin, Sylvia Singer.

tetson

.}.._.,

I

'•—0

—'4.4..

T r y Us and Let Us Convince You
.

PATRONIZE COLLEGIATE ADVERTISERS

MRS.

VARSITY-FROSH GAME
(Continued from page i )
The fourth quarter opened with the ball on the Freshmen's 25yard line. Bernard dropped back and placed a perfect drop kick over
the goal for three points. Freshmen receive and Bernard kicks thirty
yds to' Derbyshire who returns five. Derbyshire goes thru right
guard for 7. Derbyshire tears off 8 more on the same play. The
Varsity line is weakening arfd the Frosh are gaining at a will. Derbyshire gets -7 more on the same play. Derbyshire is finally stopped
when he tries to gain on the same play. . Freshmen off side. Goldman goes over Varsity's left tackle for ten. Lensphere in place of
Eustace. Derbyshire kicks 35 to Bernard who returns five. Baldi
makes 2 on an off tackle play. Wright goes in for Burrell. Freshmen are again penalized for off sides. Marsh fumbles but recovers.
.Freshmen intercept pass. The Frosh realizing that the time is short
turn from line plunging into the overhead attack. Meredith makes
good play in breaking up a Rat play when he comes in fast and
blocks a pass. Kipp tries to make first down so that it will give the
Frosh one more chance to make a touchdown thru their aerial game.
Kipp is stopped after a 3 yd gain thru the center of the line. Williams blocks pass. Freshmen kick 30 yds out of danger. Michale
gain 7 off right tackle. Baldi 2 off right guard. Baldi 5 more on
the same play. Wilcox breaks up Varsity pass. Baldi makes a yard
thru the center of the line as the whistle blows ending the game.
Varsity 10, Frosh 6.
Score by quarters : Varsity 7-0-0-3; Frosh 0-6-0-0.
Officials: Referee, Gieger, Stetson. Umpire Stewart, Stetson.
Head linesman Gulp, Stetson.

H. C. PEELMAN SPEAKS TO
.j.._.,_.._.._.^.._„_.._.^.._.._.,
STUDENT BODY AT STETSON
Football
Warriors
Given
Greeting
When They Returned to City
Mrs. H. C. Peelman, secretary of t h e
woman's department of Florida Baptist
137 S O U T H
Mission Board, addressed t h e Stetson
student body in chapel this morning in
a short address. She is well known in
DeLand, and has addressed Stetson students on numerous occasions.

UNEEDA TAILOR CO.
BOULEVARD

Expert Cleaning and Pressing

She lauded t h e slogan "If you can't
play for Stetson, yell for her," this
morning and gave t h a t as her attitude
toward the great university located here.
Although she cannot work for the school
directly, she is constantly "yelling for
it." She appealed to t h e girls of t h e
student body t o line u p whole-heartedly
behind the movement t o make the Y.
W. A. on t h e Stetson campus an organization of power.

FOR STETSON STUDENTS

Special Attention Paid to Ladies' Work
Work Called for and Delivered

Phone 329-J

DELANIJ PHOTO

CO.

^ FINE PORTRAITURE
24-HOUR SERVICE ON KODAK riNISHING-ENLARGING
Have Your Favorite Picture Framed.
1 3 0 SOUTH

We Cater to You All
BOULEVARD

fl^f^%^^'S^^^%^f^\fiaf^'^^^^Ai^^^S^^'^

P[RSONAL—College widow with six children would like to meet old=grad with five.

To COACH

MCQUILLAN

Object: Football team.

:

Our offer to candidates for the football team, who take part in scrimmage.
T h e one who makes the highest average marks in his studies during the month ahead,
will receive his choice of any pair of shoes in our store free of cost.
W e are glad to extend our co-operation to the Athletic Association in any way we can.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
W e are taking in rotation all of the Fraternities and Sororities and decorating our
windows in their colors.
«.
/

WE ARE SHOWING
the latest fads in shoes for both girls and boys in all styles. W e have just what will suit you

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE.
WE WILL BE AL WA YS GLAD TO HA VE YOU CALL.

ROWLANDS BOOTERY
"Leaders

152 North Boulevard

of Foot

Fashions"

DeLand, Fla.
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T H E "GRIT, BARE- f
, and he gradually applied his plan
an improved locomotive. He Avas
LEGGED LADDIE" entirely successful at first, but he
Nearly one Imndred years ago, a stout,
freckled-faced, awkward boy of eighteen
years, dressed in a ragged waistcoat and
short breeches, without stockings or
shoes, rapped one evening at the door
of a humble cottage in northern England, and asked to see the village schoolmaster. When that person appeared,
the boy said, very modestly: "I would
like to attend j'our evening school,
sir."
"And what do you wish to study?"
asked the teacher, roughly.
"I want to learn to read and write,"
answered the lad.
,
The schoolmaster glanced over the
boy's homely face and rough clothes
scornfully and said:
"Very well, you can attend, but a
grit, bare-legged laddie like you would
better be doing something else than
learning hia letters." Then he closed
the door in the lad's face.
If t h a t "grit, bare-legged laddie" had
said to the schoolmaster: "I mean to
become a great inventor, to be the friend
of rich and powerful men, to hold conversation with kings, and to write my
name among the great ones of the earth,"
it is likely he would haA'e called the
boy a fool to cherish such wild dreams.
Yet this poor, ignorant lad, who did not
know the alphabet at eighteen, accomplished all these things before he died.
He did it by hard work and because
he made up his mind to do the best he
could. He kept pegging away. His ignorance was a misfortune, and not a
fault. His parents were too poor to
send him to school. He was the son of
the fireman of a pumping station in a
Northumberland colliery. His birthplace
was a hovel with a clay floor, walls and
bare rafters.
When he was five
years old, he began to work for his
living by herding cows in the daytime
and barring up the gates at night. As
he grew older he was set to picking
stones from the coal, and after t h a t to
driving a horse which drew coal from
the pit. Pie Avent half fed and half
clothed; but for "a' t h a t " he had a
man's brave soul in his sturdy little
For s e v ^ a l years he was assistant to
his father; then he was made a fireman
himself. Subsequentljs at the age of
seventeen, he was a plugman of a pumping engine, a post superior to his father's.
But all this time, though ignorant of
books, he had been studying his engine.
Gradually he acquired so complete a
knowledge of his machine t h a t he wag
able to take it apart and make any ordinary re.pairs. The "grit, bare-legged
laddie" was smarter than he seemed,
and this fact his teacher was not long
in finding out after he began to teach
him.
At the end of two years, by attending evening school, he had learned all
t h a t the village schoolmaster could teach
him. This brought his school life to an
end; but he still kept on studying. He
bought books on engineering and mechanics apd spent his leisure in learniiig
what they taught and in experimenting.
At last he began to think about making
better engines than those around him
MeanAvhile he had secured the appointment of enginewright at one of the
gireat collieries of northern England, j

for
not
was
not discouraged. He saAV his mistakes
and corrected them. Before he Avas
thirty-five years old he had constructed
several locomotive steam engines, and
five years afterAvards he had become
knoAvn as a successful and energetic engineer, and Avas called upon to build
land and difficult line of railway.
But his locomotiA'es Avere too SIOAV;
he Avanted them to run faster. He proposed to build one that Avould run at the
rate of tAvelve miles an hour. Everybody laughed at him. Some thought he
Avas' going crazy., One gentleman Avho
considered himself A'ery Avise said to
him:

Usual High Class of Dramatics This Year at
University

"Suppose you invent an engine capable of running nine or ten miles an hour,
and suppose while it was running a COAV
should stray upon the track, Avould not
t h a t be a very awkward circumstance?"
"I think it Avould be very aAvkward
indeed—for the COAV," he ansAvered.
W^ell, he succeeded in making his locomotiA'e, and at a trial AA-hich took place
near Liverpool it attained to the unprecedented speed of fourteen miles an
hour. By making certain improvements,
this same engine, the Rocket, Avas made
to attain the speed of thirty miles ah
hour. People laughed no longer, but
admired.
He was invited as a consulting engineer to foreign countries, and Avealth
floAved upon him. Philosophers sought
his friendship.- His king offered him a
knighthood, but he refused a title, preferritig to remain plain George Stephenson. '

Although Vw official announcement
has been made by managers of the club,
it has been suggested t h a t the first presentation Avill likely be on the night of
October 23rd, and the presentation will
possibly be in the form of three one-act
plays, Avhich are becoming so popular
in collegiate dramatic circles. "Happiness," and "Lend Me Five Shillings"
may be tAvo of these plays.

Rock," Avhich was received so favorably

Rollins College in an Associated
here last year, Avill be given the pref- Press story in Friday's paper dAvells at
erence. The Avork of Lewis Herndon length upon the importance of being a
member in the S. I. A. A. Rollina will
Tribble as Simon Peter and Lorain
not Avin a game on her schedule, but
Goffin as Mary is remembered Avith de- she Avill deserve all kinds of credit for
Dramatics at Stetson UniA'ersity Avill light by DeLand people.
playing the type of teams booked.
be of thd usual high standard during the
present year, according to plans already
being made by the university dramatic
club, Irving C. Stover, and Grace Watson Griffith, faculty directors.
The record of ten plays> presented to
the general public during the year of
'24-25 Avill be closely rivaled during the
present year, and tentative plans noAV
call for four presentations before the
Christmas holidays.

"SHORTY" SHIPE'S

Taxi and Transfer

As a special patriotic play during the
college year, the club is considering the
production of "Sun-up," with a mountaineer setting and a military air. I t
is hoped to have this presentation to
coincide as nearly with the Armistice
celebration as possible.

The discussions as to the possibility
of presenting biblical plays to cities
other than DeLand may lead to tha prodilction o^ 'special plays Avhidh \vill
bring good advertising to the school
and give special training for the cast
members. If such a play is carried, it
0
Donald Derbyshire, Kaiser and Gold- is generally understood t h a t "Peter the
man look like the best Freshmen players out for McQuillan's team. These
three boys can certainly make an early
season impression.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PHONE 381

NICHOLS' TAILOR S H O P
and PRESSING CLUB
-MEN'S WOMEN'S AND CIHLDREN'S CLOTHES
DRY CLEANED, PRESSED AND ALTERED
REPAIRING AND DYEING OUR SPECIALTY

B l u e ir P l e a t i n g a n d Re-pleating
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
E. HOWRY and ALABAMA AVES.
* . . •

Kaiser is especially a bright looking
prospect. Although a Freshman pla'yer.
Kaiser Avill bear Avatching tlu'oughoiit
the entire year.
December 1st is the opening day for
hunting in Volusia county.

Boulevard
Shoe Repair Shop
Z02 S. Boulevard
"When Ttiral service lines bring electricity to the farmer's door, many
of his labor troubles are at an end. Motors, large and small, vi'ill do
the many chores of farm and farm house for a few cents per day.

Work Called for and Delivered

The Farm Electrical
Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.
Still, the advantages of electricity are widelj
k n o w n . B u t there is more to farm electrincation t h a n the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current m u s t be brought to the farm,
and t h a t m e a n s m a n y miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment.

P h o n e 319-J
,.-Hf.

W e have music in the afternoons and evenings for your enjoyment.

Since its inception t h e General Electric C o m p a n y has
pioneered in t h e A/'arious
fijlds of applied electricity.
Today" G-E engineers are
co-operating Avith various
S t a t e agricultural commitees in the s t u d y of farm
and rural
electrification.
These committees include
mem.bers of t h e agricultural
college faculties.

Will soon be equiped with a
fine N E W fountain.
Fine home-made candies, box
candies and bulk candies.

A new series of G-E advertisements showing Avhat
electricity is doing in manyfields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet G E K - 1 .

^ / / / SDurc/^
en

THe TULIP
,._._.
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G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

Slowly but surely the electrification of A m e r ican farms is taking place. A s farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast a n d virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained m e n in the technical and com^
meroial phases of this undertaking. A n d for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it m e a n s
a better, bigger, happier life-time n o w in the
making.

AL ELECTRIC
C O M P A N Y .

s ; C H E N E C T A D . Y ,

N E W

Y O R K
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